Juxtacapsular nucleus of the stria terminalis of the adult rat: extrinsic inputs, cell types, and neuronal modules: a combined Golgi and electron microscopic study.
This study unravels the microscopic organization of the juxtacapsular nucleus of the bed nuclei of the stria terminalis (Ju) by using silver impregnation and electron microscopic techniques. Examination of Golgi-impregnated specimens demonstrates that the Ju has precise boundaries primarily determined by a conical condensation of fibers of the stria terminalis (StT) around the nucleus. The internal capsule, ansa peduncularis, and medial forebrain bundle together with the StT provide extrinsic afferents to the neuropil of the Ju. Two main neuron types are found in the Ju: interneurons (including basket and neurogliaform cells) and projection neurons (bipolar and small pyramidal cells). The bipolar cell type accounts for about 80% of the sampled neurons. Short-axon neurons located within the dorsal part of the Ju send descending fibers that appear to terminate on the bipolar neurons, suggesting the existence of vertically oriented functional units within the nucleus. With the electron microscope, Ju neurons are seen in clusters of two or three neurons coupled by gap junctions. The neuropil contains numerous dendrites, axons, myelinated axons, and several types of synaptic interactions, including axospinous, axoshaft, and axosomatic. Within the neuropil, Ju neurons appear to be presynaptically modulated by axoaxonal interactions. The present findings suggest a model wherein bipolar neurons represent the output system of the Ju controlled by the interneurons, which would, in turn, be modulated by collaterals arising from the tributary fiber tracts. Additional neural interaction between Ju neurons utilizes gap junction-mediated electrotonic coupling.